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with the Disney Visa® Debit Card
Plan a Summer of Dreams  

ummer is the perfect season for  
exploring, discovering and sharing  
special experiences together. And  
using your Disney Visa Debit Card can 

help you enjoy more magic in every sunny  
moment. We know how much fun it is to share 
the Disney entertainment and experiences your 
family loves. So we enjoy making each and  
every experience a bit more special for you. 
This summer, beat the heat and cool off by diving into the 
fun of Disney•Pixar’s Finding Dory or taking a trip to the  
fantastical world of Alice Through the Looking Glass.   
Then bring the fun home with film-inspired merchandise 
when you take advantage of your Cardmember savings of 
10% on select merchandise purchases of $50 or more at  
Disney Store and DisneyStore.com.1  

Can’t wait to see Frozen—Live at the Hyperion at Disney  
California Adventure® Park or the new Rivers of Light  
Show at Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park at Walt  
Disney World® Resort? Your visit just gets richer when you  
enjoy 15% off the non-discounted price of select guided tours, 

including “Backstage Tales” at Disney’s Animal Kingdom® 
Theme Park.2, 3 It’s a great way to enrich your experience.  

We know all that laughter and excitement can work up  
an appetite, so we want to remind you of your special  
Cardmember savings of 10% off select dining locations most 
days at Walt Disney World® Resort and the Disneyland® 
Resort.4  Shopping for keepsakes and souvenirs? Remember, 
your Cardmember savings of 10% off select merchandise 
purchases of $50 or more at select locations applies as well.5 

Your Disney Visa Debit Card is also great for getting a heaping 
helping of hugs from some of your favorite Disney Characters 
when you visit our Cardmember-exclusive Disney Character 
Meet ‘N’ Greet at our private Cardmember location.6 From 
Mickey Mouse to Stitch, those moments are sure to result  
in photos of your kids you’ll treasure forever.

So as you’re planning your summer of dreams, check  
out DisneyDebit.com for more information  
about just how much magic your  
Disney Visa Debit Card contains.  
Frankly, we think it’s better than  
a Fairy Godmother’s wand.

Dive into the fun  
of FinDing Dory 
Disney•Pixar’s new  
animated comedy adventure  
in theaters June 17, 2016 
Pages 4 & 5

 
Be swePt away By  
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as night falls at Disney’s Animal 
Kingdom® Theme Park   
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see a Musical?   
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Don’t Be late!  
Alice Through the Looking  
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Finding Dory has an ocean full of hilarious, fun-loving, 
adventurous characters, including Dory, Marlin and Nemo, and 
many new ones who are just as lovable and unforgettable. 
“We have such a great voice cast,” Lindsey says. “There were 
never easier casting meetings,” she recalls. “We usually have 
to ask editors to mock up pretend conversations between 
two actors from other performances, but since Ellen has 
interviewed everyone on the planet, we could just watch 
and listen to her shows to hear how the voices clicked.” It’s 
critical that voices work well together, according to Lindsey. 
“In animation, we don’t have the normal visual cues for who’s 
speaking like you do in live-action film, so if actors’ vocal 
tones are too similar, it can cause confusion. Plus, there are 
a lot of great actors whose performances are tied more to 
physical movement, gestures and expressions. For animation, 
actors only have their voices to bring the characters to life 
emotionally. It’s trickier than you would think.”

“We’re also listening for a certain indefinable something in a 
voice. The microphone has to love the voice,” Lindsey says. “For 
instance, Ty Burrell is just charming. He sounds unassuming and 
goofy, but not dumb. Ed O’Neill comes across as gruff, but you 
can hear that he has a heart of gold.”

Perhaps the hardest new voice to cast was Nemo’s. Since 
Alexander Gould, who voiced the original Nemo, is now 23, 
a new young actor was needed. “Kids can be tough to cast,” 
Lindsey says. “Plus, we needed a voice that would be close to 
the original but sound a bit older. In Finding Dory, he’s gained 
confidence and independence. The way he relates to his dad, 
Marlin, is different. Hayden Rolence balanced all that really 
nicely. He is perfect,” says Lindsey.

“I was a little nervous when I started,” Hayden admits. 
“But everyone was so friendly and relaxed. It 
was a lot of fun, actually. I didn’t worry about 

sounding like the original Nemo, I was just myself. I also tried to 
close my nose when I spoke. It made me sound more as if I was 
under water.”

“You can always tell when the animators love a voice. They 
immediately want to do a test scene,” Lindsey laughs. “When 
the voice and the visuals are right, you can see—and hear—the 
character come to life. It’s thrilling to see.”

“At first, it felt a little daunting to do a sequel to Finding Nemo,” 
she concludes. “But Finding Dory just feels right in every way. It 
is a story that was meant to be told.”

You can see—and hear it for yourself this 
summer when Finding Dory in 3D comes 
to theaters. And be sure to write it down, 
so you don’t forget.

i, I’m Dory and I’m looking for 
my…wait…do I know you? Why 
am I here? I was looking for 
something…hmm, wait a sec,  

it’s coming to me. Oh yeah, that’s right. 
I’m looking for…wait, do I know you?”
She’s delightful, she’s funny, she’s positive, upbeat 
and energetic. Dory, everyone’s favorite forgetful 
blue tang, is swimming back into theaters to  
delight us as she and her friends, Nemo and 
Marlin, go on a search for answers about her past. 
Where is she from? Who are her parents? And 
where did she learn to speak Whale? Will she  
remember? Find out when Finding Dory 
opens in theaters in 3D on June 17.

“There was something about Dory that kept  
circling around in director Andrew Stanton’s 
head,” explains Lindsey Collins, Producer. Andrew, 
who directed the Academy Award®–winning  
Finding Nemo, felt as if there was more to her 
story that needed to be told. 

Writing a movie about a character with short-term 
memory loss is no easy feat, according to Lindsey. 
“We needed to stay true to Dory’s character, and 
her memory ‘challenges’ are integral to who she is. 
It affects how she approaches life,” Lindsey says. 
But how would the filmmakers keep Dory focused 
on her goal of finding her family and still remain 
consistent with her short-term memory issues?

“We went around and around about it,” Lindsey 
recalls. “We would write and rewrite scenes and 
continually ask ourselves ‘is this how Dory would 
behave?’ We also did a lot of research. One of the 
things we learned about Dory is that she struggles 
with memory loss and may not remember facts 
about someone, but she does remember that she 
loves them. Her emotional memory is still there.” 
That understanding provided the backbone for 
Dory’s adventures.

Dory’s personality was already well defined  
in Finding Nemo and she’s her bubbly self in  
Finding Dory thanks in large part to Ellen  
DeGeneres’ delightful voiceover performance.  
“Ellen brings so much to this role,” Lindsey says. 
“Her delivery is so charming and quirky. She  
defines the character. She loves Dory, and  
it shows!”

Although you could assume a voiceover actor 
is never seen on screen, that’s not entirely true, 
according to Lindsey. “The actor influences the 
look of the character,” she explains. “We do 
video recordings as well as voice recordings. The 
animators will watch the videos and choose little 
mannerisms from the actors, such as the way they 
smile or arch an eyebrow when they’re speaking. 
That little mannerism might show up in the 
animation. It’s these little choices that bring a  
character to life.”

H 
Just Keep Laughing  

 In theaters
June 17, 2016
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ummer is here, and whether 
you’re swimming like Dory 
and Nemo in the pool or at  
the beach, find just what you need  

at Disney Store and DisneyStore.com.  
Take advantage of Cardmember savings  
of 10% on select merchandise purchases of  
$50 or more and get ready to make a splash! 1
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Creating a nighttime spectacle for the Park presented unique 
challenges to the Walt Disney Imagineers. “We’re surrounded by 
live animals in this Park,” Michael points out. “Our lagoon is a real 
working estuary. We had to be very thoughtful about what we 
could do that was respectful of the animals’ well-being. We didn’t 
want fire effects, loud noises or a lot of technical infrastructure.”

The answer lay in the more quiet, subtle magic that happens  
when the effects of light and water are combined. “In our show, 
they have come together in a celebration of life,” Michael says.  
“It’s transformative.” 

“We wanted to create something that feels like a timeless 
celebration of the spirit of animals and their place in our world 
and in our lives,” Michael says. “We were inspired by ancient Asian 
lantern festivals. Lantern-festooned barges drift down the river, 
followed by 15-foot-tall animal floats constructed of parchment 
and lit from the inside. They look hand-crafted. We were incredibly 
fortunate to have Michael Curry, who created the puppetry for 
The Lion King on Broadway, design the floats for us. When they 
are lit and moving, their reflections make them look as if they are 
dancing on the water.”

Dozens of glowing lanterns drift past, then, as a lush, evocative 
score by Don L. Harper and an original song by Mark Mancina  
(The Lion King on Broadway) fill the night, 90-foot-tall,  
180-foot-wide water screens appear. Original footage shot  
by Disneynature filmmakers is projected on the crystalline  
screens. “The collaboration with Disneynature was extraordinary,” 
Michael says. “They opened up their archives and also shot 
amazing new footage for us.” 

In a truly awe-inspiring moment, the spirit of each animal float 
comes to life and rises skyward to form a colorful aurora and 
constellations high in the darkness. “Ancient people believed that 
when animals passed from one world to another they left a trail of 
light. That was the legend we wanted to convey,” Michael explains.

Several graceful lotus lanterns, including one containing an 
impressive tower structure extending 35-feet-high, appear as 
fountains dance to a powerful and moving musical medley. The 
show culminates in a stunning grand finale that is an interplay of 
music, light and water.

“Every nighttime show at Walt Disney World® Resort is a 
wonderful experience,” Michael concludes. “We believe Rivers 
of Light is truly unique, and we are so proud to add it to our 
Guests’ experiences by giving them something they’ve never 
seen before. We want them to celebrate with us the feeling that 
animals and their spirits are a magnificent part of the world we all 
share. Everyone who worked on this show feels honored to have 
contributed to its message and its legacy.” 
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hen the sun sets and shadows  
fall across the lagoons, savannahs  
and peaks of Disney’s Animal 
Kingdom® Theme Park, light,  

water, music and Disney magic transform  
the Park into a nighttime wonderland.
“We are thrilled to give our Guests some spectacular new 
ways to enjoy this beautiful Park at night,” says Michael Jung, 
Creative Portfolio Executive, Walt Disney Imagineering. “It is 
an entirely different experience from seeing it during the day.” 

When dusk deepens, the Tree of Life slowly awakens. “As you 
pass by the Tree, you may catch a glimpse of fireflies twinkling 
around it,” says Michael. “They are our version of pixie dust at 
Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park.” Every so often the 
fireflies randomly converge on the center of the Tree, which 
comes to life to show brief sparkling light stories. Each little 
fable lasts two to three minutes, and you never know which 
one you might see. So keep your eyes open! Perhaps you’ll 
glimpse squirrels chasing each other through the branches, 
a school of clownfish swimming by or a tiger standing and 
stretching. One of Michael’s favorite moments is of two 
hummingbirds courting while a third vies for attention.  

Meanwhile, on Discovery Island, musicians, performers 
and dancers gather while Guests enjoy delicious food 
and beverages in a Carnivale-like atmosphere. A ride on 
Kilimanjaro Safaris during the night hours offers unique 
glimpses of animals including new hyenas and African painted 
dogs, while nearby at Harambe Village, “party animals” fill 
the streets with music and song. If you prefer to eat before 
exploring the Park at night, use your Disney Visa Debit Card 
to receive 10% off dining at Boma most days before you join  
the nighttime celebration.4

Of all the delights that await you after the sun sets, the 
beautiful new Rivers of Light show on the Discovery River is  
at the heart of the nighttime celebration. The show, which 
opens summer this year, will run several times nightly. 

Tip

Discover the Magic 
           of Nature at Night

at Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park

W 

               Cardmembers receive 15% off the  
 non-discounted price of the Backstage 
Tales guided tour where experts fill you in on the 
incredible creatures at Disney’s Animal Kingdom® 

Theme Park.3
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Bringing Frozen 
 to Life Onstage 

U nforgettable Characters. A story that 
captures hearts and imaginations. Songs 
you can’t stop singing. That’s Disney’s 
Frozen. Now the animated feature that 

has created a worldwide flurry of excitement 
has inspired a brand-new, live stage spectacular, 
Frozen–Live at the Hyperion, which debuts this 
May at the Hyperion Theater in Disney California 
Adventure® Park at the Disneyland® Resort.7  
“We knew if we were going to create a new live musical at  
a Disney Theme Park, it would simply have to be Frozen,”  
says Dana Harrel, Creative Portfolio Executive at Walt  
Disney Imagineering. 

“The film resonates with people of all ages, the Characters are 
strong and sympathetic, the story has a clear emotional arc  
and the music is amazing. When everyone thinks about the  
film they automatically think about the songs. We felt Frozen  
had everything we could ask for to create a beautiful and  
unique live show.”

Adapting the 90-minute film for a live performance that runs 
just a little under an hour required careful and very creative 
thinking. “There are things you can do cinematically, such as 
Character close-ups or sweeping scenery shots, that can’t be 
replicated onstage,” Dana explains. “But on the other hand, 
a live theatrical performance offers opportunities to draw 
the audience into the story in a different and wonderful way. 
Our goal wasn’t to replicate every moment of the film, but 
to capture the essence of this beautiful story about the love 
between two sisters. We also wanted to immerse the audience 
in their world. A live stage musical has the power to do that.”  

Dana and her team turned to Chad Beguelin, who wrote the 
book for Disney’s Aladdin on Broadway. “He’s an amazing 
writer,” Dana says. “Our goal was to find and honor the 
emotional journey of the story. You can’t just take a little bit out 
of each scene here and there. When you do that, the end result  
feels anemic. Instead, we asked ourselves ‘how do we tell this 
beautiful story in the strongest, most emotional way possible?’”  

One of the key strengths of Frozen is the music, Dana believes.  
“There are so many great songs,” she says. “But except for the 
opening ice-cutting sequence and ‘Fixer Upper’ in the film, 
most of the songs are either duets or solos. So we expanded 
several of them to become ensemble musical moments, which 
every show needs. We also created a new grand finale.” 

To find the right talent, Dana and her team scoured the 
country. “These are very demanding roles,” she says. “And with 
up to five performances a day, we needed multiple actors for 
each role. But they had to be actors who could get to the core 
of these Characters and their complex emotions.”

“Finding actors to play Elsa was the key to our success. In the 
film Elsa is very poised and controlled. It’s Anna who goes on 
the adventure to find Elsa,” Dana explains. “Elsa hides in her ice 
castle and in herself and her emotions. We needed actors who 
could not only handle that acting challenge but also sing ‘Let It 
Go’—which is not an easy song—while standing on a staircase 
in the middle of the air.”
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Olaf was another Character who required a very unique skill set. 
“Olaf is an actor manipulating a puppet, so we needed performers 
who could do puppetry, dance, sing and hit that high note at the end 
of ‘In Summer,’” Dana says. No easy task.

But how do you handle such spectacular scenes as swirling blizzards 
or the moment Elsa creates her towering, glistening ice palace? 
According to Dana, the answer is that you don’t try to replicate them 
as they are seen in the film. Instead, you find ways to theatricalize 
them. And that is just what Broadway Director Liesl Tommy did.

“I told Liesl I wanted her to create a Broadway-caliber show,” Dana  
recalls. “She walked around the Park and came back and told me 
‘I want to create something much, much more. I want to create 
something as immersive and exciting as the attractions at the Park.  
I want the Guests to experience this show as if it were a theatrical 
thrill ride.’”

So from the moment the music begins, audiences will find themselves 
drawn into and even surrounded by the world of Frozen. Stunning 
projections paint a palette of colorful effects on every side. A giant 
staircase rises from the stage floor, pushing out over the first four 
rows of the theater, and an enormous crystal chandelier sparkles 
overhead. But because we don’t want to diminish the impact of  
what you’ll see, we want to keep some of the details a surprise. Let’s 
just say that amazing things happen on the stage, above you and all 
around you. 

“Disney is the number one entertainment company in the world,” 
Dana says. “We give our Guests such a wide array of different 
kinds of entertainment including live performances. With Frozen–
Live at the Hyperion, we’re providing a taste of top-quality live 
entertainment. For some Guests, it will be their first experience of 
a Broadway-style musical. Everyone involved in Frozen–Live at the 
Hyperion wanted to push the envelope on what we could do to 
make that experience truly special.”

“Live theater amplifies and intensifies your emotions because you 
are watching the performers bring the story and songs to life right in 
front of you. I can’t wait to see how audiences respond.” 

After the show, 
wander over to 
Elias & Company on 
Buena Vista street 
to take advantage of 
your Cardmember 
savings of 10% off 
select merchandise 
purchases of $50 or 
more, and pick up 
some of the coolest 
items around!5

Frozen Fun at Epcot®
at Walt Disney World® Resort  
It may be warm outside, but this summer,  
Guests can enjoy a swirling summer  
snowstorm courtesy of Queen Elsa on the 
new Frozen Ever After attraction in the  
Norway pavilion at Epcot®.  
 

The new boat adventure takes Guests to 
the snowy peaks of the North Mountain and 
Elsa’s Ice Palace before returning to the 
cool beauty of Arendelle. Amidst an array of 
sparkling special effects, you’ll see some of 
your favorite Characters brought to life with 
Audio-Animatronics® technology featuring 
animations from Walt Disney Animation 
Studios. “These are some of our most 
advanced Audio-Animatronics figures and 
will help bring the show to life in new ways,” 
says Walt Disney Imagineer Wyatt Winter. 
 

To add more fun Frozen fractals all around 
to your Walt Disney World® Resort vacation 
beyond Epcot®, look for Anna and Elsa in the 
Festival of Fantasy Parade at Magic Kingdom® 
Park, and be sure to catch “For the First Time 
in Forever: A Frozen Sing-Along Celebration” 
at Disney’s Hollywood Studio®.
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It’s Time for   
                 a Little Madness 
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of course, the script itself was a source of 
inspiration. “I incorporate things that are in 
the story,” she says. “For instance, in the 
script, the White Queen has spent a long 
time in the Outlands, so the brambles 
(prickly shrubs) have become her skirt.”  

The actors themselves also influence the 
designs. “Anne Hathaway, as the White 
Queen, has this ‘lighter than air’ quality,” 
Colleen explains. “And Johnny Depp has a 
way of putting on a costume and moving 
in it that makes the Mad Hatter come to 
life in front of you.”

Even while she is conceptualizing initial 
designs, Colleen and the costume staff are 
already hard at work, shopping for fabrics, 
drafting patterns and beginning to build 
costumes of muslin for initial fittings. In 
many instances, they are even creating 
textiles. “We need such large quantities 
of fabrics, we often will take something 
basic and turn it into something more 
interesting. For Alice’s Chinese-influenced 
costume at the beginning of the film, we hand-embroidered on 
70 yards of basic blue silk to create a vintage look. As you can 
imagine, the textile department is a very busy place!”

At times costuming can be fast-paced with tight deadlines.  
“When we were creating the costume for the character Time, 
Sacha was extremely busy so we didn’t get him until the last 
minute. He has a really big costume, and he hadn’t been able 

to see it or try it on until just a couple 
of days before he was ready to begin 
filming. “It was a bit scary,” Colleen 
admits. “But when he tried it on, he 
told me ‘you used all my ideas and 
your ideas, and I’m very happy.’”  

“Costume design is always an 
evolution,” Colleen says. “Sometimes 
it takes a few tries to get it right, 
but when you’re in a fitting and you 
suddenly look in the mirror and there’s 
your vision standing right there in 
front of you, it’s a great feeling!”

“I’m always a little nervous the first time 
I see the completed film,” she admits. 
“I’m always self-critical at first, but later 
I can relax and quit obsessing about 
things like hemlines, and just have fun,” 
she says with a laugh. “This film is going 
to be great fun!”

Venture into Disney’s Alice Through 
the Looking Glass to spend some time 
with some crazy, colorful and curious 

friends. And even though our ordinary mirrors won’t let us step 
into Underland, you can bring the film’s innovative, imaginative 
styling home with unique merchandise at Disney Store and 
DisneyStore.com. Take advantage of your Cardmember 
savings of 10% on select merchandise purchases of $50 or 
more to bring a little wonder to your world.1 

ow do you dress a character 
based on Time? Or a White 
Rabbit, Mad Hatter and an 
entire world teeming with 

other fantastical characters? That was 
the challenge for Colleen Atwood, 
costume designer for Disney’s Alice 
Through the Looking Glass, the all-new 
spectacular adventure which opens in 
theaters May 27.    
Written by Linda Woolverton and directed 
by James Bobin, who brings his own unique 
vision to the world created on screen in 2010 
with Alice in Wonderland, Alice Through the 
Looking Glass returns us to the whimsical world 
of Underland with Alice (Mia Wasikowska) 
and her curious and colorful friends, including 
White Rabbit (Michael Sheen), Absolem (Alan 
Rickman), the Cheshire Cat (Stephen Fry) and 
the Mad Hatter (Johnny Depp). This time, the 
Hatter has lost his Muchness, so Mirana (Anne 
Hathaway) sends Alice on a quest to travel 
back in time by borrowing the Chronosphere, a 
metallic globe inside the chamber of the Grand 
Clock which powers the past, present and 
future. But Alice soon discovers that in order to 

save the Hatter, she must confront Time…himself 
(Sacha Baron Cohen). 

Costume design plays a huge role in helping 
to create such a unique world and characters. 
According to Colleen, who also designed the 
costumes for Disney’s Alice in Wonderland, “We 
are helping the actors become the characters. It 
is a close collaboration between costuming, hair 
and makeup, the actors and even the audience. 
Every audience brings their own imagination 
to watching a film. They’re bringing their own 
points of reference to what they see. So as 
designers, we have to create a world that our 
audiences will connect with.”

“So even with a fantasy film, I base my designs 
in reality because audiences have to believe in 
the characters and relate to them emotionally,” 
says Colleen. For instance, she used iconic 
images of royalty for the Red Queen (Helena 
Bonham Carter) and Mirana, the White Queen. 
“It’s like sending instant signals to the audience 
with imagery that relates to who the character is.”   

The beloved Tenniel illustrations in Lewis Carroll’s 
original books were also a source of inspiration for 
Colleen. “They had nothing to do with the movie 
directly,” she points out. “But they have a feeling 
and a mood that definitely influenced me.” And 

H    

 In theaters
May 27, 2016
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    Ways to Join the 
       Force this Summer  4 

W ho wants even more of the amazing Star WarsTM stories and 
unforgettable characters? If you’re searching the galaxy 
for epic Star Wars adventures, here are some ways you can 
continue to experience them in a galaxy close to you.

Join Forces at Disney Theme Parks
Start your Star Wars adventures by proving your worth at 
Jedi Training: Trials of the Temple at Disneyland® Park and 
Disney’s Hollywood Studios® where you’ll battle a new villain 
from the popular Disney XD series, “Star Wars Rebels.” At 
Disney’s Hollywood Studios®, be amazed by “Star Wars: A 
Galactic Spectacular,” a new nighttime show with projections, 

lasers, fireworks and out-of-this-galaxy special effects. After 
you’ve conquered those villains, dare to climb aboard your craft 

at Hyperspace Mountain to join an X-wing fighter in battle at 
Disneyland® Park.  

 
Tune In and Blast-Off

Take a break from the warm summer days on planet Earth to blast-off 
with Star Wars: The Force Awakens, now available on Blu-ray™, DVD 

and Disney Digital HD. You’ll find tons of bonus features onboard your 
flight. And build more excitement and adventure into your day with the 

new Disney XD series “LEGO Star Wars: The Freemaker Adventures,”  
which begins airing this June. Feel like bringing your own imagination into 

play? Get into the game with Disney Infinity 3.0 and a host of your favorite  
Star Wars characters.

 
Get Your Galactic Style On at Disney Store

You don’t have to search the universe for out-of-this world Star Wars merchandise for  
the adult fans in your life. Just blast-off to Disney Store and DisneyStore.com and use your 

Cardmember savings of 10% on select merchandise purchases of $50 or more to find a starship  
cargo-hold worth of innovative, stylish products.1  Delight Mom with bags and satchels by Dooney & Bourke,  
Alex & Ani jewelry or stylish vintage Star Wars tees. Dad will be blown away on Father’s Day by neckties,  
Darth Vader cufflinks or a “Best Dad in the Galaxy” pillow. May the fashion Force be with you!  

 
Send Imaginations into Orbit 
Little Padawans will have a blast conquering galaxies, battling bad guys and 
reenacting the Star Wars stories. Watch pretend-time play take off with role-play 
costumes and voice-changing helmets including Rey, Captain Phasma and Kylo Ren. 
Power up for action with talking action figures of Finn, Chewbacca, BB-8 and more. 
Bring home the innovative Star Wars Elite Series of figures which recently debuted. 
And for your Tsum Tsum fans, continue to check DisneyStore.com to learn about  
new Star Wars Tsum Tsums that will arriving to your galaxy soon.  
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               New Adventure

B uilding a story can be a lot like  
building with LEGO® bricks…using  
your imagination to connect hundreds 
of familiar pieces to create something 

that has never been seen before. It’s sometimes 
daunting, exciting…and always fun!
That was certainly the case for Bill Motz and Bob Roth, 
Executive Producers of “LEGO Star Wars: The Freemaker 
Adventures,” an all-new animated television series which 
debuts this June on Disney XD. The fun-filled series introduces 
all-new heroes and villains in exciting adventures told in the 
whimsical style that audiences worldwide have come to 
expect from LEGO Star Wars entertainment.

“The hardest part was at the very beginning,” Bill says.  
“Bob and I were so aware that we were the keepers of two 
franchises that mean so much to people, Star Wars and the 
LEGO company. That’s a lot of pressure when you’re staring  
at a blank screen!”

Lucky for them that they love both franchises so much and know 
them so well! “Bill and I both grew up with the original Star Wars 
trilogy and with LEGO toys,” Bob says. “When I was a kid, I would 
build LEGO sets for my Star Wars figure characters to move 
around in. So you could say that this series gave Bill and I an 
opportunity to go back to our own childhoods.” 

Bill agrees. “Star Wars is a thread throughout our lives,” he 
says. “When we first heard about the possibility of a series, 
we walked to dinner afterward, and as we were waiting to be 
seated, Bob said ‘I know what the show is. It’s about family.’ 
We talked about it over dinner and it just felt right.” 

“It really felt as if the Force was guiding us,” Bob says with a 
laugh. “Star Wars is about family,” he explains. “It’s in the DNA 
of the film stories.”

Based on that understanding, Bob and Bill began to weave a 
brand-new story about the Freemakers, a family of scavengers 
who build and sell starships from the scoured debris of space 
battles strewn throughout the galaxy. When the youngest 
child discovers a natural connection with the Force 
through an ancient artifact, he and his family 
are thrown into an epic struggle against the 
Empire. Throughout their adventures, the 
Freemakers explore new worlds, meet 
new and familiar characters and learn 
the true meaning of family.

Bob and Bill found inspiration for the 
Freemakers in their own homes and 
pasts. “We had all these Star Wars 

LEGO sets,” Bill says. “There are 
all these parts. We thought about 
all the intergalactic battles and 
ships getting blown up, so there 
are all these parts just floating 
around in space. What if someone 
used them to build their own 
ships? Just like kids do with LEGO 
bricks. That’s a story point that 
is unique to the LEGO company 
and yet it fits with the Star Wars 
legacy, too.”  

During the two-year development 
period, Bob and Bill visited the LEGO  
headquarters in Denmark. “I am half Danish,” Bill explains. 
“I will never forget the day the LEGO designers came in 
and handed us a model of the Freemaker’s ship, the Star 
Scavenger. Here was something Bob and I had imagined—
solidified…right in our hands. I felt so proud. It was like coming 
full circle back to my childhood.”

So what do you get when you connect memories of family 
and childhood, the rich Star Wars storytelling heritage, and 
the promise of imagination and creativity inherent in every 
LEGO piece children have ever held in their hands? A story 
that’s totally new and yet somehow familiar in its whimsy, fun 
and adventure: “LEGO Star Wars: The Freemaker Adventures.”  

Discover it as a family this summer and build your own 
memories piece by piece, thrill by thrill and laugh by laugh.  
And remember to use your Cardmember savings of 10% 
on select merchandise of $50 or more at Disney Store and 
DisneyStore.com to bring home merchandise like LEGO that 
lets you build your own storytelling adventures together.1 All it 
takes is imagination.
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1Merchandise Savings at Disney Store: 10% off Restrictions: Offer valid only at Disney Store 
and Disney Baby Store retail locations in the U.S. or orders placed online at DisneyStore.com. A 
$50 minimum pre-tax single transaction purchase is required to receive discount. Offer excludes 
Shipping & Handling, Theme Park Passes, Disney INFINITY, Disney Electronics, DVDs, Blu-ray™, 
CDs, Video Games, Books, Art & Collectibles, Jim Shore, Lenox®, Enesco Busts and Figurines, 
Olszewski, Precious Moments, Vinylmation, Limited Edition and Limited Availability merchandise, 
D23 Memberships, D23 Merchandise, gift cards or certificates, Disney Dollars, The Walt Disney 
Company Collectible Shareholder Certificate, 3-D printed merchandise, Subscription products, 
Playmation, personalization, gift wrap and gift boxes and items not in stock. Not valid on purchases 
at The Disney Studio Store Hollywood & Ghirardelli Soda Fountain Shop. World of Disney® 
locations are not operated by Disney Store and this offer is not valid at World of Disney® locations. 
Cannot be combined with other discounts. No adjustments to prior purchases. Prices subject to 
change without notice. Products subject to availability. Payment with valid Disney Visa Card and/or 
Disney Rewards Redemption Card is required. Promotion Code may not be redeemed for cash, sold, 
or altered. Internet distribution strictly prohibited. Use of offer or Promotion Code DRVCMEMBER 
constitutes acceptance of these offer terms. Offer may be canceled or modified at any time. Void 
where prohibited. Chase is not responsible or liable for fulfillment of this offer.

2Disney Theme Park Perks: Offers and offer elements including, but not limited to, participating 
locations, are subject to availability and additional restrictions, and may change or be canceled 
without notice. Must use a valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card to 
receive special offers. Merchandise discount may not be available for certain items and at certain 
locations including Disneyland® Resort and Walt Disney World® Resort Operating Participant 
locations and any other locations or kiosks that are not owned and operated by the owners of 
the Walt Disney World® Resort and the Disneyland® Resort. To receive a merchandise discount, 
you must mention the specific offer. For entry into the Disney Character Meet ‘N’ Greet Photo 
Opportunity, must present your valid Disney Visa Debit Card. Not valid in combination with other 
offers, discounts, promotions or with any previous purchase. Minimum purchase and/or separate 
admission may be required. Offers are for personal use only and may not be transferred or resold. 
Please visit DisneyDebit.com/Perks for full terms and conditions for each offer. Chase is not 
responsible or liable for fulfillment of these Disney Theme Park perks.

3Guided Tour Savings at Disney Parks: Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney 
Rewards Redemption Card at time of purchase. Most guided tours require separate Theme Park 
admission. Cardmember must participate in the guided tour or recreation experiences. Guided tours 
and recreation experiences can be booked for up to 10 total Guests (inclusive of the cardmember). 
Some guided tours and recreation experiences have age and other restrictions. Offers and offer 
elements including, but not limited to, participating guided tours and recreation experiences, are 
subject to availability and additional restrictions, and may change or be canceled without notice. 
Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts, promotions or with any previous purchase. 
Guided tour and recreation experience reservations are for personal use only and may not be 
transferred or resold. Please visit DisneyDebit.com/Perks for a full listing of guided tours and 
recreation experiences.

4Dining Savings at Disney Parks: Offer excludes alcoholic beverages, merchandise, tobacco, 
room service, holiday buffets, tax and gratuity. Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or 
Disney Rewards Redemption Card at time of purchase. Discount valid at the following restaurant 
locations: Walt Disney World® Resort–Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge and Villas: Boma, Jiko 
(see restrictions), and Sanaa; Disney’s BoardWalk Inn and Villas: ESPN Sports Club and Flying Fish 
Cafe (see restrictions); Disney’s Caribbean Beach Resort: Shutters at Old Port Royale; Disney’s 
Contemporary Resort: The Wave; Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground: Trail’s End 
Restaurant; Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa: Citricos (see restrictions), Grand Floridian Cafe, 
and Narcoossee’s; Disney’s Old Key West Resort: Olivia’s Cafe; Disney’s Polynesian Village Resort: 
Kona Cafe; Disney’s Port Orleans Resort: Boatwright’s Dining Hall; Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort 
& Spa: The Turf Club Bar and Grill; Disney’s Wilderness Lodge: Artist Point (see restrictions) and 
Whispering Canyon Cafe; Disney’s Yacht Club Resort: Captain’s Grille and Cape May Cafe; Disney’s 
Hollywood Studios®: The Hollywood Brown Derby (see restrictions) and Hollywood & Vine (see 
restrictions); Epcot®: Biergarten Restaurant (see restrictions), Coral Reef Restaurant (lunch only), 
Le Cellier Steakhouse (lunch only), and Rose & Crown Dining Room (lunch only); and ESPN Wide 
World of Sports Complex: ESPN Wide World of Sports Grill. For locations where it is noted to see 
restrictions, the discount does not apply to the following dates: 11/26/15, 12/24/15, 12/25/15, 
12/31/15, 1/1/16, 2/14/16, 3/27/16, 5/8/16 and 7/4/16. Disneyland® Resort–Disneyland® Park: 
Big Thunder Ranch Barbecue, French Market and River Belle Terrace; Disney California Adventure®  
   Park: Cocina Cucamonga Mexican Grill, Wine Country Trattoria, and Paradise Garden Grill;  
       Disneyland® Resort Hotels: Steakhouse 55, Disney’s PCH Grill and Storytellers Café. Disney’s  

Vero Beach Resort: Shutters and Sonya’s. Subject to restaurant operating hours and closures. Offer 
and offer elements including, but not limited to, participating locations, are subject to availability 
and additional restrictions, and may change or be canceled without notice.  Not valid in combination 
with other offers, discounts or promotions. Separate admission may be required. Discount is for 
personal use only and may not be transferred or resold.

5Merchandise Savings at Disney Parks: A $50 minimum pre-tax single transaction 
merchandise purchase is required to receive discount. Must use your valid Disney Visa Card  
and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card as payment form and mention this offer. Discount is 
not valid on previous purchases or on purchases of ticket media, gift certificates, Disney Gift 
Cards, Park Admission, Arcades, Disney Dollars, tobacco, alcohol, Outdoor Vending (e.g., in-Park 
balloon vendors, glow vendors), Add-a-Dollar (Wildlife Conservation Fund), postage stamps, rentals  
(e.g., strollers, ECV), personalization including D-Tech Me figures, Disney PhotoPass® online 
purchases and Memory Maker, framed Disney Dollars, Artist Sketch Program, original or 
consignment art, select limited editions, select specialty items, purchase-with-purchase  
offers, newspapers/periodicals, videos, DVDs, CDs, sundries, pantry/prepared foods,  
digital/video/disposable cameras, film, consumer electronics, Titleist® and Cobra® golf equipment, 
National branded fragrances, treatments and cosmetics, Armani, Hummel, Swarovski® Crystal, 
Walt Disney Classics Collection, select collectibles, handmade items, special orders, Bibbidi 
Bobbidi Boutique and Pirate League packages (at Walt Disney World® Resort), phone, email or 
mail order purchases, shipping or taxes or Authentic Hawaiian Collectibles. Discount does not 
apply at the following locations at Disneyland® Resort: Midway Games, Fairytale Arts, Jewel of 
Orleans, Silhouette Studio, Portrait Artists, Parasol Cart, Heraldry Shop, Crystal Shops (Crystal 
Arts and Cristal d’Orleans), face painting locations, or at any Downtown Disney® District location 
other than World of Disney® Store, D Street, Disney Vault 28, WonderGround Gallery, Marceline’s 
Confectionery, Disney’s Pin Traders and Anna & Elsa’s Boutique. Discount is not available at Cast 
Connection, Disney’s Character Premiere, Disney’s Character Warehouse or Walt Disney World® 
Resort Operating Participant locations and any other locations or kiosks that are not owned and 
operated by the owners of the Walt Disney World® Resort, except for Basin®, Basin White®, 
Chapel Hats, and kidsHeritage. Offer and offer elements including, but not limited to, participating 
locations and items, are subject to availability and additional restrictions, and may change or be 
canceled without notice. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts or promotions. 
Separate admission may be required. Discount is for personal use only and may not be transferred 
or used to purchase merchandise with the intent to resell the merchandise.

6Character Meet ‘N’ Greet: The Disneyland®  Resort Character Meet ‘N’ Greet Photo Opportunity 
is offered daily during set hours at Disney California Adventure® Park and the Walt Disney World® 
Resort Character Meet ‘N’ Greet Photo Opportunity is offered daily during set hours at Epcot®. 
Separate Theme Park admission required for each Meet ‘N’ Greet Opportunity. Must present a valid 
Disney Visa Debit Card for entry for up to 6 people per cardmember account (each cardmember 
account may be used for entry only one time per day). Operating times, days of the week, locations 
and appearance of Characters may vary and are subject to restrictions and change or cancellation 
without notice. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts or promotions. Offer is for 
personal use only and may not be transferred or resold. Please visit DisneyDebit.com/Perks for 
additional information.

7Disneyland® Resort: Attractions and entertainment may be seasonal and are subject to change 
without notice.

8La Nouba™ Offer: Tickets and seating are subject to availability. Advance purchase recommended. 
Disney Visa Chase Cardmembers may purchase tickets for themselves and up to 11 Guests. Guests 
may purchase tickets through the Box Office with proof of their Disney Visa Card or Disney Rewards 
Redemption Card. Tickets are available for pickup at the La Nouba Box Office Will Call window. Guest 
must present current, valid Disney Visa Card or Disney Rewards Redemption Card to receive the 
discount when picking up tickets at the Box Office. Please arrive a minimum of 30 minutes prior 
to show times. Offer is not valid for previously purchased tickets, gift certificates or with any other 
discounts. Savings is based on the non-discounted price for the same Category ticket. 

9Card Designs: Card designs are subject to availability and may change without notice. 

Cardmember Offers: Offers made by Disney. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and its affiliates are not 
affiliates of Disney and are not responsible for offer fulfillment.     

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC 
© 2016 JPMorgan Chase & Co. 
SM, © Disney and its related entities.
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Visit DisneyDebit.com to learn about your       
               year-round Cardmember perks.

Get 15% off 
select purchases of $50 or more  
at Disney Store and DisneyStore.com 
   
when you use your Disney Visa® Debit Card.* 

In-Store Code: 5881       Online Code: DRVC15OFF50
Offer valid May 12, 2016 – June 2, 2016

*Valid May 12, 2016 to 11:59 pm PST, June 2, 2016. Offer valid only on single sales transaction at Disney Store and Disney Baby Store retail  
locations in North America, on Disney Store phone orders, or online at DisneyStore.com. Payment with valid Disney Visa Card or Disney Rewards  
Redemption Card is required. Limit one coupon/promo code per Guest. Qualifying purchase based on pre-tax, post-discount amount and excludes  
Shipping & Handling charges, Disney Theme Park Passes, Disney Vacation Club® and Disney Cruise Line merchandise, Disney INFINITY, Playmation™, Disney 
Electronics, DVDs, Blu-ray™, CDs, Video Games, Books, Art & Collectibles, Jim Shore, Lenox, Tommy Bahama, Enesco Busts and Figurines, Olszewski, 
Precious Moments, Vinylmation, Limited Edition and Limited Release merchandise, Dooney & Bourke, Alex and Ani, Vera Bradley, PANDORA, MagicBand, 
D23 Memberships, D23 Merchandise, gift cards or certificates, Disney Dollars, The Walt Disney Company Collectible Shareholder Certificate, 3-D printed 
merchandise, Subscription products, personalization, gift wrap and gift boxes and items not in stock. For online purchases, offer can be combined with shipping 
offer, but cannot be combined with other offers. For in-store purchases, offer cannot be combined with other offers. No adjustment to prior purchases. Prices 
subject to change without notice. Products subject to availability. For online purchases, merchandise must be exchanged for identical item or returned at 
discounted price with valid packing slip. For in-store purchases, returns and exchanges subject to discount taken at time of redemption. Cannot be combined 
with Cast Member discount. Not valid at Employee Centers. Coupon or promo code may not be redeemed for cash, sold, altered, or duplicated and will not 
be replaced if lost, stolen, or corrupted. In-store coupon must be relinquished at time of purchase. Use of coupon/promo code is acceptance of its terms. Void 
where prohibited.

" 

   30% off Front & Center, Category 1, 2 and 3 Adult and Child Tickets
   See the magic up close on performances through October 1, 2016 
  
For tickets call 1-407-WDW-CIRQ (939-2477) through October 1, 2016. Tickets will be 
available at Will Call and a Disney Visa® Debit Card is required for pick-up. Tickets are also 
available for purchase at the Box Office and online at DisneyDebit.com/LaNouba.

Save up to 30% 
Experience the excitement of La Nouba™ by Cirque du Soleil at Walt Disney 
World® Resort in Florida. Use your Disney Visa® Debit Card to purchase tickets 
and save up to 30% on select performances.8 Cardmembers receive:

See a boundless and festive journey of the imagination

Discover the cards with big personality.
Choose your favorite Disney card design to carry the magic with you wherever you go.  
Visit your local Chase branch or call 1-877-388-5726 for more information about changing your card design.9  
Learn more at DisneyDebit.com/CardDesign.

Mickey & CrewMickey Midnight 101 Dalmatians


